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Print
Date: 07/10/2019 01:00
The Milan job
Snippet: ... also hiring people underneath them who advocate a modern “moneyball” approach of
using statistics to locate undervalued players. The newcomers include Hendrik Almstadt, a former
Arsenal executive with degrees from the London School of Economics and Harvard who is t...
Outlet: Financial Times
Click to open 

Date: 07/10/2019 01:00
Without Beeching there might never have been a vote for Brexit
Snippet: contributed to the UK’s geographical divide between thriving cities and struggling towns.
Without Beeching there might not have been a vote for Brexit. Research by the Centre for
Economic Performance (CEP) at the London School of Economics shows why. The 20% o...
Outlet: the Guardian
Click to open 

Date: 06/10/2019 01:00
A MILKSHAKE TO SATISFY MY CRAVING, THEN BACK TO THE TROLLS
Snippet: After failing her 1l-plus up north, she passed the test for a grammar school in Essex,
which set her on a path to Cambridge and then a PhD at the London School of Economics. She
is staunchly ag...
Outlet: The Sunday Times
Click to open 

Date: 06/10/2019 01:00
Outcry as BBC man says Etonian can't be mayor
Snippet: ...oved for failing to back Boris Johnson’s Brexit plans last month. Mr Webb, 58, grew up
in Bath and attended independent Sidcot School in Somerset, where boarding fees cost at least
£27,540 a year. He then studied at the London School of Economics. He made the comment...
Outlet: Sunday Express
Click to open 

Date: 05/10/2019 01:00
Uberising luck
Snippet: ...Ms Buyondo's came when a savings group at church lent her money and two teachers
agreed to work for deferred pay. Mike Duff mentored Mr Zziwa. He recalls how chance encounters
and nuggets of advice while studying at the London School of Economics helped his own
caree...
Outlet: The Economist
Click to open  

Broadcast
Date: 05/10/2019 10:30



BBC Radio Scotland (10/5/2019 9:30:00 AM)
Snippet: Professor Chris Hughes on China and the protests in Hong Kong 
Outlet: BBC Radio Scotland (Glasgow)
Click to open 

Date: 04/10/2019 06:31
Talking Points
Snippet: Mention of LSE research on rent controls 
Outlet: London Live
Click to open 

Date: 04/10/2019 14:35
BBC Local News
Snippet:  Professor Tony Travers on Rory Stewart’s plan to stand for London Mayor
Outlet: BBC London
Click to open | Share
 

UK Online
 
Date: 07/10/2019 00:24
High stakes in Cyprus as Turkish north bids to turn Bardot's beloved resort into new Las
Vegas
Snippet: “As a tactic they may develop part of it, the part closest to Famagusta, to showcase what
they intend to do,” said Prof Sözen. J ames Ker-Lindsay, an expert on Cyprus at the London
School of Economics, said the Turkish Cy...
Outlet: The Telegraph (Online)
Click to open

Date: 04/10/2019 07:03
Will London's post-Brexit future be as gloomy as predicted?
Snippet: ...s among the other 27 countries on a single alternative. Howard Davies is chairman of
the Royal Bank of Scotland. He was the first chairman of the UK’s Financial Services Authority
(1997-2003). He was also director of the London School of Economics (2003-11) and has se...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open 

Date: 06/10/2019 03:33
Mum-of-nine Brexiteer emerges as frontrunner for Bank of England top job
Snippet: ... to a Buddhist monk, is thought to have been one of nine candidates interviewed to
succeed Carney. Other women thought to be contenders include Santander UK chairman
Baroness Vadera and Dame Minouche Shafik, head of the London School of Economics. Dame
Helena leaves ...
Outlet: MailOnline
Click to open  

Date: 06/10/2019 21:30
Daughter's touching 'sleep tight' tribute to photographer Keith Morris after police find body
Snippet: .According to his website, Mr Morris was born in Aberystwyth in 1958. He studied
geography, economics and urban planning at Exeter University and the London School of
Economics before becoming a fr...
Outlet: WalesOnline
Click to open 

Date: 07/10/2019 02:22
The seduction game
Snippet: ...aches made me feel uncomfortable. All the time, I kept on thinking about my sister and
cousins and what they would think if they were on the receiving end of the students’ advances. Dr
Rachel O’Neill, an academic at the London School of Economics, has studied the sed...
Outlet: BBC Online
Click to open 



Date: 04/10/2019 15:56
Bodley Head to publish Minouche Shafik
Snippet: ...Contract for the 21st Century  by Minouche Shafik, director of the London School... The
Bodley Head will publish What Do We Owe Each Other?: A New Social Contract for the 21st
Century by Minouche Shafik, director of the London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: The Bookseller (Online)
Click to open 

Date: 04/10/2019 19:08
12 tips to help you feel happier
Snippet: ...on Thursday Even if you’re no longer working Monday to Friday, that weekend feeling
still affects you. But, surprisingly, it’s not in fact Friday that boosts people’s moods the most, but
Thursdays.  Researchers from the London School of Economics followed the happine...
Outlet: Saga
Click to open 

Date: 07/10/2019 08:04
Young Working Class Women Share The Discrimination They Face At Work
Snippet: ...eneral secretary told Refinery29 UK. "But if you’re working class, the odds are stacked
against you. Not only is that an injustice, it’s a waste of some of Britain’s best talent." Sam
Friedman and Daniel Laurison of the London School of Economics found plentiful evid...
Outlet: REFINERY29
Click to open 

Date: 05/10/2019 05:47
Iran's 'hostage diplomacy': All the known detainees with British links
Snippet: ...said at the time he had not been officially charged, but prosecutors at Evin prison said
that he faces a series of charges related to “his activities”.According to his Linkedin profile, Mr
Ahmady, who had studied at the London School of Economics, is "a scholar worki...
Outlet: Yahoo! (UK)
Click to open 

Date: 06/10/2019 19:12
The Turkish Cypriot plan to revive its beach ghost town - that could kill off hopes of
reunification
Snippet: ...on their neighbours across the island’s divide.“As a tactic they may develop part of it,
the part closest to Famagusta, to showcase what they intend to do,” said Prof Sözen. James Ker-
Lindsay, an expert on Cyprus at the London School of Economics, said the Turkish Cy...
Outlet: Yahoo! (UK)
Click to open 

Date: 07/10/2019 02:03
BBC Panorama investigation lays bare the sleazy world of pick-up artists bootcamps where
men are taught to pressurise teens into sex and ‘same day...
Snippet: ...is,” he says, boasting about how he’s manipulated situations and overcome ‘last-minute
resistance’ to get what he wants. Street attraction/ Youtube ‘I was terrified… it’s disgusting
behaviour’ Dr Rachel O’Neill from the London School of Economics has studied the worl...
Outlet: The Amed Post
Click to open 

International 

Date: 04/10/2019 06:23
UK court judgment a b'day gift for Mukarram Jah
Snippet: ... was sworn-in as the Nizam VIII of Hyderabad. After the abolition of the privy purse, he
lost the title. An alumnus of Doon School in Dehradun, Mukarram Jah pursued higher education in
Harrow, Peterhouse, Cambridge, the London School of Economics and Sandhurst Milita...
Outlet: Times of India
Click to open 



Date: 05/10/2019 07:06
London’s Mayoralty: Britain’s Last Political Refuge?
Snippet: ..., is now prime minister. Read: Will London elect its first Muslim mayor? “To be mayor of
London gives you enormous political visibility in what is a small, centralized country,” Tony
Travers, a politics professor at the London School of Economics
Outlet: The Atlantic Online
Click to open | 

Date: 05/10/2019 10:42
Ph.D. graduate from Oxford voices doubts about Taiwan President’s degree
Snippet: Screenshot from President Tsai Ing-wen's Ph.D. dissertation. TAIPEI (Taiwan News) –
An Oxford University graduate with a Ph.D. in Economic History claims the document President
Tsai Ing-wen ( ) presented is not a London School of Economics and Political Science
(LS...
Outlet: Taiwan News Online
Click to open 

Date: 05/10/2019 14:04
System verändern: Was alles gesund machen würde
Snippet: ...önnten den geistigen Abbau aufhalten, wurde in englischen Boulevard-Blättern auf
Titelseiten gedruckt. Das ist simpel, einfach, "aber alles vollkommener Unsinn", wetterte Martin
McKee, Professor für Public Health an der London School of Economics, in seinem Vortrag d...
Outlet: Der Standard Online
Click to open 

Date: 06/10/2019 12:25
2020 Elections: In presidential race, Tsai ahead but can Han come back?
Snippet: ... contrast sharply. The DPP has tried to portray Han as a womanizer who enjoys
gambling and drinking. But Tsai has faced controversies of her own recently, including questions
surrounding her doctoral dissertation at the London School of Economics and a cigarette
smug...
Outlet: Focus Taiwan
Click to open 

Date: 06/10/2019 11:09
Amartya Sen’s Hopes and Fears for Indian Democracy
Snippet: ...favorite sons. Born in 1933 in what is now the Indian state of West Bengal, to a family
of Hindu academics, Sen went on to study economics at Cambridge and to serve on the faculties
of the Delhi School of Economics, the London School of Economics, and Oxford, among o...
Outlet: The New Yorker Online
Click to open 

Date: 06/10/2019 15:49
„Extreme Situationen liegen mir“
Snippet: ...iest Woman Alive“, mit einem Oscar bedacht, spielt Hauptrollen, führt Regie, produziert
Filme. Sie ist seit mehr als 18 Jahren Sonderbotschafterin des UN-Flüchtlingshilfswerks, bereist
Krisenregionen oder spricht an der London School of Economics über sexuelle Gewalt...
Outlet: DIE WELT Online
Click to open

Date: 07/10/2019 00:04
Israel seeking 'non-aggression' agreements with Gulf states
Snippet: ...ian peace deal in Bahrain.And a month later Katz said he met his Bahraini counterpart
publicly for the first time on a visit to Washington DC.However, Ian Black, a visiting senior fellow at
the Middle East Centre of the London School of Economics, told Al Jazeera tha...
Outlet: Al Jazeera English
Click to open

 
Date: 04/10/2019 17:27
Richard Grenell's new Kosovo-Serbia post a mixed bag for rapprochement



Snippet: ...appointment is a sign that the US wants to appeal directly to Berlin to quash
differences in their plans for the region, James Ker-Lindsay, a visiting professor of conflict, peace
and security in southeast Europe at the London School of Economics, told DW. An olive b...
Outlet: Deutsche Welle TV (DW-TV) online
Click to open 

Date: 05/10/2019 07:48
Another brick in the wall? The downside of Britain's jobs boom
Snippet: ...ation of a boom in job creation but more job insecurity." Quality not quantity The
zeitgeist, if that is what it is, seems to be about quality of work rather than quantity of jobs, then?
Minouche Shafik, director of the London School of Economics, believes the UK job...
Outlet: Deutsche Welle TV (DW-TV) online
Click to open

 
Date: 06/10/2019 11:33
Merkel's twilight coincides with anniversary of Berlin Wall's fall
Snippet: relations between the liberal center ground, and an apparently rising populist tide, and
which will continue to play out into the 2020s. Andrew Hammond (andrewkorea@outlook.com) is
an associate at LSE IDEAS at the London School of Economics.
Outlet: Korea Times Online
Click to open

 
Date: 07/10/2019 03:44
Opinion: How To Fix The Economy - The Message Is Clear
Snippet: ...s everyone is a Keynesian in a foxhole." Now that there is no doubt that the economy is
in a foxhole, the time for tinkering with piecemeal supply-side policies is over. Maitreesh Ghatak is
Professor of Economics at the London School of Economics. He was recently ele...
Outlet: NDTV
Click to open

 
Higher Education Headlines
 
Date: 04/10/2019 13:51
Top universities in US and UK took millions from Sackler family
Type: Online
Snippet:  “Money from the Sacklers should be understood as blood money,” said Dr Andrew
Kolodny, a leading critic of the family and Purdue who has testified against the company in court
and heads a program on opioid policy at Brandeis Universi...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open  

Date: 07/10/2019
Universities under fire as accommodation crisis hits students
Snippet: University bosses have been ordered to explain to ministers why more than 1,500
undergraduates have been forced into temporary rooms.
Outlet: The Times
Click to open
 
Date: 07/10/2019
UK universities in landmark deal to buy energy direct from windfarms
Snippet: Twenty of the UK’s leading universities have struck a £50m deal to buy renewable
energy directly from British windfarms for the first time.
Outlet: The Guardian
Click to open
 
The Daily Headlines features a daily selection of articles from national and international press
and media which mention LSE, along with higher education stories of interest to the School. To
subscribe to this service, or for the full text of an article without a link, please email
Media.Relations@lse.ac.uk 
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